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Tiny Finder and Carolina freshman Al Wood battle for loose ball in first half action of Tar
Heel victory.

by Debbe Hill
Staff Writer

David Hinton would like to introduce a
new intramural activity at State. No.
it is not a new sport. The Student Center
president is organizing College Bowl.

Hinton said the College Bowl would be
similar to the IQ Bowl which televised
academic competition between universi-
ties. In it. each university or college had a
team of students to answer questions from
various disciplines. including arts.
sciences. literature. history. sports andcurrent events.

Hinton said he wants to organize this

Restoration in progress

semester a league of teams from the
residence halls. fraternities. sororities
and independent students not affiliated
with any-o£ the other organizations.

Volunteers needed
Hinton called for student volunteers to

help get the College Bowl started here at
State. He said he wants to form a
committee to coordinate its organization
members.The committee would work with Hinton
and the Programs Office to get a basic
format established. including rules and
procedures for the matches which will be

In comedy of

by David Carroll
Spqrts Editor

CHAPEL HILL—1t was the type ofbasketball game that either team couldhave won and both should have lost.
From start to finish fourth-rankedNorth Carolina's 69-64 victory over State

in Carmichael Auditorium Wednesday
night was a comedy of errors.Appropriately the play that was best
remembered after all of the hullabaloo
that transcends this rivalry was a
mistake—when all three officials somehow
managed to miss an obvious traveling-palming violation by Tar Heel guard Phil
Ford with UNC up 65-62 at the 57-seccndmark.In addition to numerous questionabledecisions by the officials. there were
excessive turnovers and blunderedstrategies. Certainly neither team upheldthe Atlantic Coast Conference's burgeon-
ing reputation of excellence.

Surprising dominance
With few exceptions—the defense of

Dudley Bradley. the surprising dominanceof obese pivotman Geoff Crompton. Ford's
predictable heroics. Kenny Matthews'
lesson in jumpshot shooting. MikeO'Koren's occasional flurries and TonyWarren's overall excellence—the whole

' thing could have been slamdunked in thenearest circular file. On this particularevening. for a change. basketball buffs
didn't like calling North Carolina home.
The Tar Heels never trailed in theimportant ACC matchup. but Carolina

fans held their breath for a few anxious

held between teams. “The sooner we get
a committee formalized. the sooner we can
set up matches.” Hinton said.
Any student interested in being the

committee chairperson should come by
the Programs Office on the third floor of
the Student Center by Jan. 25 at 5 pm.
Hinton said. Students wishing to be
committee members should also come by
the Programs Office. but there is no
deadline to do so.“This semester I hope to have matches
between leagues from the organizations
and have one champion in each
organization. Then. at the end of the
semester. the three best teams from each
organization will compete to decide one

Buildings altered for new use

by Terry Martin
Staff Writer

Leazer Hall. elderly statesman in the
congress of campus structures. is
undergoing a renovation of sorts.

Entering its sixty-sixth year of
existence. the building. located in the
northeastern sector of a campus long
touted as a brickmason's haven. is
presently having the western wing of its
second floor restored.

State government and university
officials have approved $195,658 for the
project. estimated to be completed within
three months. According to State's
Director of Facilities Planning Edwin F.
Harris J r.. “The 7200 square feet are
being restored for use by the dairy record
processing center."Presently. the processing center is
located on the ground floor of the
three-story building." Harris said. The
new space will allow additional room for
the forty people who process records on

production. feed and breeding of 6.000
dairy herds in the southeastern U.S.
Leazer Hall. with its pristine columns

and a revolving door entrance. long
served the campus as a cafeteria. The
upper floor is presently used by the School
of Design for instructional purposes and
studios. according to Harris.
The second floor western wing once

houeed the kitchen. bakery and locker and
toilet facilities for cafeteria workers. For
the past several years it has been used
primarily for storage purposes.

Area not included
Harris explained that the eastern wing

on that floor used to be a bindery until thefacilities, were moved to the graphics
building several years ago. That area now
serves as a warehouse for the Physical
Plant. The present restoration project
does not include this sector of the
building.Renovations are also underway in the

After 31 years of teaching and ad-
ministration at State. Fred D.
Cochran. 67. is retiring from his pos-
ition as Acting Head of the Depart-
ment of Horticulture Science on Jan.
31.August A. DeHertogh from
Michigan State University has been
named the new departmental headpending approval by State's Board of
Trustees. The board meets on
February 11.Cochran. who received his doctor-ate from the University of Cilifornia
at Davis. came to State as a professorin 1947. He became head of the
Department of Horticulture in 1956and remained at that post until askingto be relieved in 1967 so that he could

Cochran retires, post filled

return to teaching.
In 1968 Cochran was elected to theAcademy of Outstanding Teachers

and received the Southern Region
L. M. Ware Distinguished TeachingAward through the American Society
of Horticulture Science. In 1974 he
was tapped for the national honor.

Cochran's latest achievements have
been in his work on azalea breeding.
In 1976 he released seven newvarieties of the plant.
DeHertogh. who is a 1957 graduate .

of State. is: looking forward to
assuming his new duties. “I just hopethat Ican make it as enjoyable for thepresent students as it was for me
when I was theres." he‘said.-—'l‘odd Huvard

old State Capitol Life Insurance buildingon the corner of Hillsborough and Gardnerstreets. in the shadow of the DH. Hilllibrary. according to Harris.Appropriations totalling $785,992 havebeen allocated to finance constructidncosts including plumbing. electrical works,
heating, air conditioning and a generalcontractor. in addition to architectural
design fees and other contingencies.“We expect the work to be completedwithin six months." Harris said of the
four-story structure. “When completed. itwilNiouse the university's ComputingCenter. the Administrative ComputingServices and offices for the Department ofEconomics and Business." Contracts for
the job were awarded Dec. 2. 1977.“With over 39.000 square feet. weexpect many to benefit from improved andenlarged facilities." Harris added.The Computing Center and Adminis-
trative Computer Services will be locatedon the lower level. main floor andmezzanine. according to Harris's inter-pretation of future plans. The upper two
floors should provide offices and space forthe Department of Economics andBusiness.Presently. the Administrative Comput-ing Services are housed in smallerquarters on Brooks Avenue. Harris said.
Faculty and staff being relocated in theDepartment of Economics and Businessare located predominantly on the topfloor in the old wing of D.H. Hill Libraryand Patterson Hall. The ComputingCenter will be moved from the basementof the Nelson Textile building.“I don't know what specific use (Dean ofthe School of Textiles) Chaney has in mindfor this area." said Harris. “but they'vebeen on a collision course for years. Iassume it'll be used for textiles."Chaney's office reported that “nodecision has yet been reached."The State Capitol Life Insurancebuilding was acquired by State in June.1976 for 8530.000. The purchase includedtwo tracts of land. with parking facilities
for 66 vehicles. according to Harris.

errors

minutes. However. as is usually the case.
O'Koren and Ford gave their assembledbrethren air. halting a State comeback
bid. The Wolfpack. which spotted UNC a
9-0 advantage. trailed by as many as 12before cutting the spread to just one with7:36 remaining.

Then. O'Koren sparked the Heels to a
5752 edge and Carolina went to the four
corners on its next possession. And Ford
took care of the Pack from there.

Yet State still had a chance after two
straight steals and dunks by Tony Warren
cut the margin to three. but it never gotany closer.

Other than keeping within strikingdistance (35-25 at intermission) the

Wolfpack did little right in the first half. It
shot a paltry 28 per cent from the field and
never got untracked on ofense.

Harassing defense
Perhaps the main reason State was able

to make a run at its celebrated opponentwas that its harassing l 3 1 zone defense
forced 10 UNC turnovers in the secondhalf. The Tar Heels offense went limp forextended periods of time. enabling State
to whittle away at the lead. Additionally.the Wolfpack shot a sizzling 57 per cent
from the floor in the second half.
Warren practically carried the Wolf-

pack singlehandedly at times. The versar
tile junior scored 20 points, made five

Honors change a
by David Pendered

News Editor
A bill concerning the designation of

graduation with honors was passed in
Wednesday's Student Senate meeting.

Also passed was recommendation fromthe Finance Committee stating that the
Barbell Club should request the Alumni
Association to fund their trip to the
Amateur Athletic Union's power lifting
competition.The senate's honors bill recommenda-
tion states that the proposed change
should become effective in June. 1978.
The bill approved by the Academics

Committee stated that the change should

ossible
winner." Hinton explained.

Hinton said the matches will be
composed of two teams with four players
on each. The questions will be sent fromthe national College Bowl Series. “Players
can prepare for the matches by readingnews. bulletins and encyclopedias."Hinton said.Each team can choose a coach to assist
them. Hinton said. The coach could be afaculty member. an administration official.
alumnus. graduate or undergraduatestudent.Hinton said he hoped the UnionActivities Board could sponsor the College
Bowl next school year with the
cooperation of the Inter-fraternity andInter-residence Councils.
He added that Wake Forest University

had already organized a College Bowl. andperhaps. might be a future source of
intercollegiate competition."Perhaps in the future a winning team
could go to regional and nationalcompetition and bring the same public
attention to State as is now given to
athletic competition." Hinton said.

llinton will visit every residence hall.
fraternity and sorority to explain CollegeBowl further and will also be available at
the Programs Office for questions.“Hopefully. College Bowl will be a
stimulating. exciting campus activity
increased by competition." Hinton said.

not come about until Fall semester. 1978.Bobby Crews. committee chairman. saidthe committee believed this was the bestdate because it would give students andfaculty time to plan for the change.“It will give the administration time tochange over." said Crews. "Summerschool is considered by students as a time
to catch up. and since summer does not
affect many students we felt Fall wouldbe the best time to make the change."

Time necessary
Kathy Hale. committee member. said

the bill should not become effective until
the fall so everyone could become familiarwith the change and would have time to
understand it and get their grades up."said Hale. "It's a privilege to graduate
with honors and should be an honor for the
people who get it. But students should
have time to make adjustment in their
grades."However. a proposal was made to make
the change become effective beginning
June. 1978.
The reason behind this change was that

the academic year runs from May to May.and students graduating in the summerwould receive honors accreditation
whereas winter graduates would not
receive honors for graduating with thesame grade point average.The proposal. as well as the bill itself.
was passed.
The new policy approved by the senate.which could become University policy if

passed by Chancellor Joab Thomas. states
that graduation with honors shall be
designated by the conventional Latin
terms.The designation shall be determined by
accumulative GPA ranges as follows: cum
laude. 3.25 to 3.49; magna cum laude. 3.5
to 3.74; summa cum laude. 3.75 to 4.0.

This policy concurs with that of the
Faculty Senate in everything except
implementation date. The Faculty Senate
recommended that the change take affect
Spring semester. 1978. thus affecting
May. 1978 graduates.Kevin Beasley. Student Senate presi
dent. said he believed Thomas will accept
and approve the senate's bill.
“From all the indications from the

Chancellor's Liason \ Meetings and com-
munications between our offices. he'll

Don’t bust your ice
The icy branches on this tree are proof that Ralelgh is not exempt from cold weather. Are you sure you at. Its
calling North Carolina home? '
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UNC edges State 69-64
steals and did little wrong. Matthews'smooth shooting from the perimeteraccounted for much of the offense. as thefrontcourt provided little fire power.(‘arolina was led by Ford's 24 points and(l'Koren's 15. Although he didn't score butfive points. Crompton's dominance under-neath was a telling factor in the outcome.State coach Norm Sloan. bothered by acase of the flu and the five-point loss.wasn't in a talkative mood in the after-math."It was a tough game to lose." he sum-marized. "We had our opportunities."The Wolfpack has an opportunity toimprove its record to 12-3 when it hostsIona in a non conference game Saturdaynight.

proved
probably accept it." said Beasley. “Hewanted a policy that could beimplemented immediately and wouldaffect the June graduates. and he wantedthat policy as soon as possible.

"I'll get our recommendation to him(Friday). and he'll probably make adecision in the next week or two." said
Beasley.A funding proposal from the BarbellClub requested $720 to cover members air
transportation to the AAU National Col-legiate Power Lifting meet in Buston. Va..was defeated.
The senate denied the bill. suggestingthe club approach the Alumni Associationfor the funding. Senate members said theclud has received previous funding from

the senate and the senate should not beresponsible for the transportation costs tosend four club members to the meet.An emergency bill was also passed by
the senate which set sanctions for stu-
dents who mark the free expression
tunnel outside the tunnel confines.

Conflnes needed
"There've been complaints to the En-vironment Committee and to theUniversity." said Steve Smith. committeemember. “We need a bill setting confinesto the Free Expression tunnel.”The bill passed by the senate states thatstudents convicted of marking outside thetunnel confines will be dealt with underlaws listed under non-academic miscon-duct in the Judicial Process.In other action. Robert E. Leee was

appointed to replace Janie Wood as chair-man of the Services Committee. Lee. asophomore in engineering. was the first toapply for the position. according toBeasley. Also. Beasley said. he is workingas an aide to Blas Arroyo. student bodypresident. and is familiar govermentaloperations. 1
Lee was approved without further dis-cussion. ,Appointments to the Hearing Panelwere approved by the senate withoutdebate. The purpose of the HearingsPanel is to provide the Chancellor with achoice of students in the event a case mustbe tried for which he feels no existingjudicial body can properly review.Arroyo said the panel has not been usedin years. '
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Jane WeirSharron Parker
Student Center Gallery
Jan. lO-Feb. 8. 1976
“Two fiber artists"
Some weeks ago. a review of

a menage of crafts appeared in
the Techmcion. One of its main
points in criticizing some of the
work was its lack of creativity
and actual exploration. This
review itself was the brunt of
much critiism.But an exhibition by two
“fiber artists" simply re-affirms
one point made in the earlier
review. The show very dra-
matically explores the nature of
the materials and the form in
which these materializations
occur.Imust admit. as I read the
lovely flyer announcing the
exhibition I suppressed a giggle

cr1er
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run, items submitted shouldbe less than words. No Crier itemwill be run more than three timesand no more than three announce-ments for a single organization willbe run in an issue. The deadline forall Crier entries is M-W-F at 5 p.m.
JANUARY 31, I978, is the deadlinefor enrolling in the student grouphealth and accident insurance planunderwritten by North AmericanAssurance Society of Virginia. Ap-plications available in Room 201A,Clark Hall Infirmary.WAKE COUNTY PUBLIC Schoolsneed volunteers interested in art.music. and reading one hour/week.Kids are in ir. high school. ContactVolunteer Services, 3115-E StudentCenter, 737-3193.
SEVERAL COURSES OF CardiovPulmonary Resuscitation are goingto be offered in 200A Student HealthService. The course is twelve hoursand participants successfully com-pleting the course will receive anAmerican Red Cross CPR certi-ficate. There Is a materials fee.The following are the course times:Monday-Wednesday 10:00-11 :30(8 sessions) Feb. 6-March 1Wednesday nights 7:00-10:00 p.m. (4sessions) Feb. 122Thursday nights 7:00-10:00 p.m. (4sessions) Feb. 2-23Enrollment is limited to 12 people ineach course. If interested, callMarianne Turnbull at 737-2563 toreserve a space no later than Jan.I).

”id at thlflh, N.C.

at the auspicious note placed in
the upper right corner. ‘TwoFiber Artists." I fully expectedthe average. rather pretensious
gallery show of mundane products of a crafty weaver.

l was mistaken. From thefirst piece. the work affirmeditself as one of those apparentlyrare joys as each piece seemed
to represent a creative andwonderous moment in time.

Certain pieces stand out.
“Shades of Gray" represents a
minor breakthrough. The piecereflects the latest in painting
while it allows itself to exist as
a separate entity. The work issquare. yet each moment of
color reflects the proportions ofthe overall piece. The work
appears to be very simple. Yet
in its simplicity it allows for a
very large amount of mathe-matical complexity. The piece

uses depth with a planarsubtlety'In an understandingway. Palladio himself would beproud of the ' expression ofproportion in this piece.
Another standout is the workentitled “Dawn." A very small

piece, it allows much interpre-
tation. One thick soft coveringseems to represent the manyfacets of the night. It is demure
and quiet. grey and soft. It
allows dawrhto occur by liftinga corner of the night. exposingthe ragged beginning of day. It
slowly releases its ties on the
plane of light as it delights theviewer with its subjectivequalities used elegantly and
simply.
The beautiful color study.“Woven Stained Glass." quietly

exists. allowing the viewer to
participate intellectually. The
artists' understanding of color

comes through brilliantly. thiswork being a microcosm of thecolor work in the exhibition.The three dimensional workdeserves especial mention. Allof the work seems to grow fromits space. This work at leastsympathizes with the best ofthe modern movements. if itdoes not cut a blazing trail ofthe avant-garde. And is certain-ly respectable.
"Tubes #2" is an elegantpiece. Made of satin. it shows across and compromise between

the seemingly two dimensionalrugs and the truly lively clothpottery of the exhibition.“Lichen Bark" shaggily endearsitself in a much more calculatedmanner than might appear. Theartist's skill with such calcula-
tion is such that it appearsspontaneous. as though it werean out-growth of the wall. not a

separate artwork. Although noaccident of the artist. it doesn'tseem belabored but fresh andspontaneous. a very greataccomplishment.
The artists see. aware of acomprehensive history and phi-losophy of their artistry. TheOriental influences and subtle—ties of their work becomesapparent in such pieces as ”IkatOrange Right Side Up" and asmall black untitled. "IkatOrange" shows a deliciousmassing of color. not a riot but agentle rise. It is a sophisticatedbut somehow immediatelyreadable masterwork. But thecomplexities of “Right Side Up"never seem as calm as the otherwork. Strained and maybe in-tentionally so, the piece isrestless. It doesn't seem toinvolve the natural harmony of

the overall exhibit.One piece suffers from aninadequare display. “Ferdi-nand's Arch" seems concept-
ually to be a challengingideawork. Elegantly controlled.it appears overtly cerebral.indicative of the level of intelli-gence involved in the overallexhibition. Yet its imaginative.even had framing causes the

piece to appear simplistic andrather idiotic. “Ferdinand'sArch" certainly deserves toexist on the level of the rest ofthe show: Give it a chance.I have indicated intenseapproval of the attempts. evensuccess at the fiber artists'sexhibition. Yet the success wasdue only to the wonderfulworks of art. The exhibition1

’Two Fiber Artists’ exhibit more than crafty weaving
area is a horror. The arrange-ment of the works too. seemedwithout particular reason. But.perhaps this leads to a compli-ment to the artists. that JaneWeir and Sharron Parkermanaged to overcome andindeed spark interest in spite ofthe nightmarish conditions sur-rounding their scenes is amaz-ing. Congratulations.

Babington, Wonfey perform tonight
The Entertainment Commit—tee will host Maude Babingtonand Marguerite Wonfey atCoffeehouse tonight. 8:30 p.m.to I]:30 p.m. in the WalnutRoom.Maude played at the Coffeehouse last semester and thrilledeveryone with her beautiful

voice.
Marguerite joined her inApril an’d most‘recently theyhave performed at Irregardlessand at SomethymeIn Durham.Maude refers to their musicas contemporary folk and coun-try. They will be performingsongs by Linda Rondstat. Em—

my Lou Harris. John Prine andothers with theaid of guitars. abanjo and a dulcimer.
Besides playing together.Maude and Marguerite willeach do a solo set. This messagebrought to you by all the camelsin Egypt.

1978 AGROMECK subscriptions canbe bought at 2104 Student Centerfrom Jan. 23 through Feb. 10. Cost$3, or 54 if mailed.
HAVEN HOUSE NEEDS tutors."big brothers,” recreation aides.and crafty people to work with ir.high school kids. Contact VolunteerServices 3115-E Student Center.737-3193.
THE MED TECH CLUB will meetJan. 23 at 7:00 p.m. in Gardner.Margaret Kerbough, head of StatePublic Health, will be guest speaker.
THE ASSOCIATION FOR Off Camvpus Students will meet Tuesday,Jan. 24 at 5 p.m. The housing guidewill be discussed. Everyone isinvited to attend.
DO YOU HAVE PROBLEM SKIN?A lot of people do, so why not comean informal presentation on Skinproblems (acne, fungus problems.and recognition of serious problemsverses nuisances) by Dr. MendallJordan, a local dermatologist. Thepresentation will be located in theGreen Room 4106 University StudentCenter, Wednesday, Jan. 25th from7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
ARTIST SERIES CONCERT:James Milne, Musician-in-Resi-dence and Jazz pianist. NCSU.Stewart Theatre, 8 p.m. tonight. Theconcert will feature Steve Houghton.and Bob Bowman (drums andbass); both are well known iazzmusicians from Texas. No admis-sion charge.

The Technician (yolume 58) is published every Monday, Wednes y,and Friday, during the academic semester. Offices are located In 5 ltes3120-21 Inthe University Student Center, Cates Avenue Mailing address isP.O. Box 5490, Raleigh, North Carolina 27607. Subscriptions are 810 peryear. Printed by Hinton Press. Inc. Mebane, N.C. Second class postage

THE AGROMECK is conductingportrait sittings Jan. 23 through Feb.10. This is the last opportunity for allstudents to appear in the 1978yearbook. Room 2104 Student Cen-ter.
A GROUP OF STUDENTS and pro-fessors interested in speaking Ger-man will meet each WQnesday at 4p.m. in the Rathskeller. Everyoneinterested in this informal gatheringis invited.
THE HARVARD SCHOOL of PublicHealth will be on campus today totalk with interested students con-cerning various graduatate pro-grams available in public health atHarvard. Students interested intalking with the Harvard represen-tative should contact the'Office ofAcademic Advising and Placementin the School of Agriculture and LifeScieqces, Ill Patterson Hall.737-3249, and set up and interviewtime.

classifiedsNow HIRING ladies to do phonework. College and high schoolstudents welcome. Day and eveningshifts availalbe. Excellent pay. 3024Barrett Dr. North Hills OfficeCenter. Come to basement in rear ofbuilding. Apply in person. Mon-Sat. 9a.m.-7 p.m.
LOST: Red wallet. Please callBelinda at 821-7498. No questionsasked.
TENNIS PROS AND assistant pros:Seasonal and year-round clubs;good playing and teaching back-ground. Call (301) 654-3770. or sendcomplete resumes and pictures to:Col. R. Reade, w.T.S.. 8401 Connec-ticut Avenue. Suite 1011, Chevy7 Chase, MD WIS.

An Adventure in Eating
HAPPY HOUR TIL

HELL FREEES OVER

1rCALR SHOP

KEG

Phone: Louisburg 496-9223

3212 Hillsborough St. 834-9841
BEER-GROCERIES-

GAS-DAIRY

0U ARE LOOKING FOR A
NEW DIMENSION
IN RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACH TINGCLASSES BEGINNING lMMEDIATELY
COME FL Y WITH US!Open Six Days». am till Dark (Closed mus)Student Training Classes 10:00 amJumpth_e Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course $40.00-Your Own Group of 5 or more $15.00 eachPrices Include Logbook. A‘Training, All Equipment And FirstJump

FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER TNC.

DIVING

24Mlles North of Raleigh. Half Way Between Franklinton andLoulsburg on Highway 56, South Side of Highway.

DELIVERY
CASES

8:
SIX—PACKS

25¢

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB meetingTuesday at 7:00 in Daniels 228.Dinner meeting Feb. 10 at Jack’sSteak House. Detailson station door.
ARAB RECEPTION tonight 8 p.m.at West Raleigh PresbyterianChurch. Cross the street from thepost office on Home St.
ALL TAU BETA Pl membersinterested in working on E-120project this semester contact BillDaugherty in 1222 Burlington assoon as possible. Leave message ifhe’s out.
NOMINATIONS FOR OutstandingTeachers and Alumni DistinguishedProfessor Awards are now beingaccepted. Any faculty member inPAMS in eligible, and any NCSUstudent may submit a nomination.Nomination forms may be picked upin PAMS Departmental Offices andshould be turned in to Cox 103 nolater than I p.m.. Feb. 13.

BEAT THE WINTER BLAHS: Bemy traveling companion for aweek trip to Mexico and Carribean.I am in mid-w's, fairly attractive.6~3, have advanced degrees, well-published writer, scientist, non-smoker. If interested, drop me a lineat RVA Associates, Inc.. PO. Box12579, Research Triangle Pk., N.C.27709.
WITNESSES OF AU-TO accidentinvolving a white Volvo sportscarand a blue Dodge Dart at 12:45 Dec.20, 1977 on Hillsboro St. between“Brothers" and ”Two Guys" pleasecall Joyce Wu (2581).
FOR SALE: New refrigerator. Ap-prox. 4.3 cubic feet. Reg $200 plus.Only 3100. Used only three months.781-3067

WELCOME PARTY for all inter-national students, their families andfriends tonight at 7:30 p.m. inStudent Center Gallery. Sponsoredby the International Committee.
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW beingaccepted for the National StudentExchange Program for the acade»mic year 1978-79. Applications areavailable in the Office of StudentDevelopment. 214 Harris Hall.
THE PRE .VET CLUB will meetWednesday, Jan. at 7:00 p.m. inWilliams A'uditorium. Dr. Meckesfrom Apex Veterinary Hospital willhave an interesting slide show.Everyone welcome.
SUPERMAN AND supernormalAbilities: Fulfill Your ChildhoodAspirations. "Superman and theBulliteers” film and lecture onsupernormal abilities. Tuesday.Jan 24. 8: 00, Green Room, StudentCenter

TYPING. TERM PAPERS. Theses.Resumes. Experienced in technical,statistical material. Have typednumerous manuscripts for publica-tion. 7820035.
HAVE TRUCK, WILL TRAVEL.Move anything from aardvarks tozebras for peanuts. Call Dick.834-8173.FOOD SERVICE JOBS available atStudent Center for spring semester.Call 737-2498.
ATTENTION!!! Men and womenfor light city delivery work. Studentswelcome. Excellent income. Fulland part time earnings. 3824 BarrettDr., North Hills Office Center. Cometo basement in rear of building.Apply in person.‘Mon-Sat. 9 a.m.-7p.m.

MOM...11/, oz. Pancho Villa Tequila 1 oz Grenadine. oran e mice to ill Mishake well with cracked ice, strain into chilled sour gala-s. Top wilh lira: ailic: 2:312:11:“M'Ahfinfldluko'l-Wllmhdbyllmimuu. Snafu-clue. CARI-dila'l

10: 30 AIM-l :00 AM

NEXT DOOR
(Beside the Rathskeller)

2411 Hillsboro

one DRAFT BEER
FOR A QUARTER

ww: Pwmhue 06 any Sandwich, Taco, W,
Calm Dog, CW, an. Egg Rea. Expires 1/31/78

lesbe'smnh-easna-ehl-eslea's-est

WANTED

"‘ I

Cequila
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83
TO
GO
SERVICE

25¢
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$3.000"
ANYVILLAGE INN

Addm- Western Blvd.
‘ 851-6994

338 North Blvd.
876-4549

pizza only

Promotion.

pizzas.

'This offer applies to Heavyweight
Expiration Date:Please add 208 for any carry-out order Thiscoupon not valid wIth any other coupon or

Buyi Pizza—Get the next smaller pizza free.
Address: Western BlVd.

$29 North Blvd.
876-4549

'This offer not valid on Heavyweight
Expiration Date:1/26

tor my carry-out order. Thlscwponnolvelidwlthenyothevoouponovpromotion. '

ANY INTERESTED MEMBER orrepresentative of any campus or:ganization is invited to attend ameeting to discuss ideas concerningvolunteer proiects. The meeting willbe held in the Student Center. GreenRoom, 4th floor on Feb. Ist at p.m.
APO RUSH for students interestedIn service and helping. Based onscouting and open to-male andfemales. Chapter Room Tuesday,Jan. 24 Cultural Center. 8 p.m.
CORNELL UNIVERSITY Men’sGlee Club Concert at Duke Univer-sity Chapel 8:30 p.m. tonight. Freeadmission. Reception for Cornellalumni and friends.following perfor-mance.
THE SOCIETY OF BLACK Engi-neers will meet Tuesday. Jan. 24, at7:00 p.m. in Mann 216. Guestspeaker will be Mr. LeRoy Greenfrom J.A. Jones Construction Com-pany.

PARKING FOR RENT. V2 blockfrom campus. Guaranteed space.Call 8345180 or stop by office 16Home St. (next to NCSU PostOffice).
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Saveon brand name hard and soft lenssupplies. Send for free illustratedcatalog. Contact Lens Supplies. Box7453, Phoenix, Arizona 85011.

NOMINATIONS FOR OutstandingTeacher and Alumni DistinguishedProfessor from the School of ForestResources should be turned in to2028 Biltmore Hall by Feb. 15.THAI STUDENTS' Rendezvous:Music-Fun-Refreshments. Satur-day, Jan. 21. 8-11 p.m. StudentCenter Packhouse. All students in-vited.A GROUP OF STUDENTS neededto carry out a proiect for CysticFibrosis. Contact Volunteer Ser-vices, 3115 E Student Center,73773193.YOUNG DEMOCRATS meet Tues-day, Jan. 24 at 8:00 in Student CenterBrown Room. Speaker: InsuranceCommissioner a US Senate candl~date John Ingram.
NSPE STUDENT MEETING Mon-day. Jan. 23, 7:30p.m. DA 406. DavidFischetti, PE, will present on theunique engineering problems In-volved in his consulting work.

DRIVERS WANTED! Must haveown car. Apply in person at Domi-no's after 4 p.m. No phone callsplease!
CASH PAID for used records. Call851-7298 anytime.
iQ-SPEED BIKE for sale. Reasona-
ble price. Call 737~6040. Ask forDottie.

BRIDGES T0 HOPE
needs YOU as a

Big Brother or Big Sister-
Volunteer

1% none Intonation call
821-0300

THE NCSU INTERNATIONAL FolkDance Club will meet tonight, 7:1!)p.m., in the NCSU Student UnionBallroom. It’s free and everyone iswelcome.
RECREATION Mini-ConferenceCommittee will meet Sunday. Jan.22 at 5:30, 3013 Biltmore. We need.committee workers! Anyone inter-ested please attend!
FOUND: Gold-colored, braided-cord button design brooch; Fridaythe 13th at Coliseum tunnel. Call Jim833-3210 after 10.
CO-OP BOOKSTORE Is now openthrough the first two weeks ofclasses. Room 2104 Student Center.Beat Supply Store prices.
THE NCSU PANHELENIC Associ-ation will hold an open house for allgirls interested in sorority rush onJan. 22 at 7:00 in the Student CenterBallroom.

ADDRESSERS WANTED immedi-atelyl Work at home — no experi-ence ncessary — excellent pay.Write American Service, 03!) ParkLane, Suite 269, Dallas, TX. 75231

DIAMONDS
AT

LOWEST PRICES

V4 Carat.... mm
‘/a Carat....339m
‘A Carat....4$m

Lobby-Center Plaza Bldg.411 Fayetteville St.Phone: 834-4329

7'.

If you’re looking
for a challenge at

N.C. STATE UNIVERSITY,
then join Clyde Austin

into Army
For more 'inf

call Cleve Rowley, 737-2428.

GLIDE
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Musician-in-residence offers free jazz concert tonight
byMartinEriceonStaff Writer becoming a champion gladiatior in AD. 79. Specialeffects are by Willis O'Brien, creator of King Kong. This

is free to all State students. staff. and faculty.
Thing Three. Marian McPartland. the acknowledged

queen of jazz piano. will be appearing in Stewart
Theatre as part of the Jazz Series. Shows are at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m. and tickets are on sale now at the box

‘ office.
Thing Four. Thompson Theatre starts its tryouts for

A unny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum on
Monday night. Eighteen parts have to be filled (eight
women and ten men) and the tryouts are open to actors.
Singers. dancers and musicians. Production dates of
the play are March 31 and April 1 and 3 through 8. If
you think this is the thing for you. show up at
Thompson Theatre Monday at 7 p.m. If you want to
read over the play or listen to a record of the music.
drop by the theatre office today.

A week-and-a-half into classes and already three
weeks behind. If this statement correctly describes
your situation it can only mean one of two things.
Either you are not studying hard enough or you're
studying too hard and you need to have more good
free-time activity. To the possible solution of this
problem I am respectfully submitting this listing of
events.

Tonight
A free jazz concert is the thing in Stewart tonight.

(Or is that “konsert”, as the posters say?) Anyway. our
musician-in-residence James Milne will be performing
at 8 p.m. along with featured guests Steve Houghton
and Bob Bowman. Turnouts have been enthusiastic but
not overwhelming to previous concerts so drop on in
and enjoy a good concert.

Tomorrow
For a sizzling time Saturday night the Films

Committee will present The Towering Inferno at 7 p.m.
and 10 p.m. This is perhaps the best of the disaster
films. The. cast includes Steve McQueen. Paul Newman.
and Faye Dunaway. The show will be in Stewart
Theatre and tickets are on sale now at the box office for
3.75.

Sunday
Sunday night features Jose Molina Espanoles, a

’ Friends of the College production. For those not
fortunate enough to be taking FLS 102 this semester
“Bailes Espanoles" means Spanish dances, and that will
be the fare with a company of dancers. singers and
musicians. This exotic evening is entirely free of charge
to State students and one guest upon presentatiou of
semester registration at the door of Reynolds Coliseum.
Show starts at 8 p.m.

' Monday
Monday is the big night this week with four—count

them, four—things to do. If you can plan ahead you can
do all four. Submit solutions to Martin Ericson. c/o the
Technician.

WindhoverNCSU literary magazine

Accepting Submissions
Prose/Poetry /Photos/Artwork

Deadline for entries: January 27th

----—--d

Prim Boxeslocated at:
$50 Library Main Desk
325 Student Center Info Desk
815 English Dept. Office

' Windhover Office/3132 Student Center
r-------------‘-—------

THE WINE ‘N’ WEDGE

Homeof the Wedgies

Cr
;2_ . "L

Half Dozen Bag of WEDGIES
(assortedcheesechunks) Wninhismlnonl

JointheCheeseGub-- FREEGIFI‘S!
111 Oberlin Rd.

Valentine’s Gifts
834- 1617

by Alex OaksStaff Writer
The prestigous Museum ofModern Art in New York Cityconsiders this flick a classic.

Certainly it is one of the betterknown movies in existence.
Almost everyone is familiarwith the name ofthe movie. but
the number of people having
actually experienced the film is
probably relatively small.Well. hurrah for Berry
Dorm's courageous free show
ing of the underground classic.

.3 “Texas Chain Saw Massacre."While it is a seemingly bizarre
attempt to establish a‘sense of

.1 culture on the campus. I can

Jose Molina
Thing One. Jose Molina's appearance on the Friends

of the College series will continue with a performance
on Monday at 8 p.m.
Thing Two. The Historic Cinema Series will present

The Last Days of Pompeii at 8 p.m. in the Erdahl-Cloyd
Theatre. The title tells it all in this tale of a
peace-loving blacksmith who strives for wealth by

Complete Sirloin

Steak Dinner
SALAD BAR 8. BEVERAGE INCLUDED

Comes with a baked potato
or french fries and .Sizzler toast.

only applaud the recent efforts
of those responsible for this
major cultural event.

Tobe Hoopers' vision of a
singular occurrence in Texas
forgetable. they played the
type of person we know so well.
the almost redneck. Their per-
formances were consistently
good. and they kept their
characters consistent down to
the last tendon. as it were.

The anti<heroes of the film
were a bizarre collection of
crazies. Resonsible for graverobbing and tomb sculpture (as

“‘LOOKING FOR MR.GOODBAR’ IS ONE OF

featured a fine cast. Easily

I ”Texas Chain Saw Massacre’

I.ow budget, but classic flick
such). they easily stole the
audience's heart.
The film was a masterpiece

at the double entendre. An
apparently meaningless occur
rencc at the beginning of the
movie might have dire conse-
quences once the weight of
knowledge was born upon the
viewer.
For example. early in the movie
the erstwhile victims stopped
at a gas station and twosingular events occurred. The
proverbial slate twindshieldl
was cleaned four times. sym-
bolizing the number of those in
the automobile who would
die. and even more grisly. the
group bought barbeque. Later
on it becomes evident that
barbeque the victims devoured
was actually earlier human vic
tims.Joyously conceived. “Texas
(Ihain Saw Massacre" is a
director's movie. One element
of surpise follows another to a
dizzingly horrible climax. Yet
the whole movie is a super
cheapie. It cost virtually no»
thing to produce.The true artistic merit of this
undertaking is never really in
doubt. A conceptual movie. it is
never without a comparison or

duality to the United Statescondition in the time period. Itis perhaps the ultimate actionmovie. sometimes hilariouslySt).
The heroine of the movie. toescape being given the chop-chop ofthe chain saw. performsa variety of stunts. She screamshysterically. she rims madden-ingly. she is confronted by thecorpses of two dead people inan attic in which she seeksrefuge. she jumps from a twostory window. she feeds with

her blood a grotesque vampiregrandfather. she watches partof her companions devouredand her handicapped brotherchain-sawed in the stomach. sheis beaten with a hammer in thhead by an almost dead manand she is ultimately saved.ller persecutors are quitestrange. The most fantasticcharacter is mad. and wears amask made of human skin. Itsometimes imagines itself fe-male. usually around dinner—time. and the funniest scenes ofthe movie are as the alreadydescribed heroine is involved ina chase with this actor reminis-cent of an old “road runner"cartoon.
Picture. if you can. the terri~ '

:—----------- COUPONa---—------------1

t NOW 2 89 i
I I
I ODD M 0 WITH I

: jAMIY SEAKHDUSES V' §STE®F§PeOC6 SI. COUPON '
g m BOX! 0’ 3100 Old Wake Forest Rd. :
l ”mm “W“! Offer Expires Sunday Jan. 22, I978 I' SluhNousts l9]! H I l I Not valid for Odo-out onion I
h---------—------------- COUPONa-----J

fied young lady running. Thecamera comes to a ground angleshowing the girl skiddingaround a corner of the house.The fat. human masked weirdoruns up to the camera holdingaloft a whirring chain saw as hedelicately poises on one footand shakingly navigates thetreacherous corner. bearing apal] of smoke behind him.The movie is quite involved.It is much more so than thereviewer originally expected.Obviously. to watch such amovie requires a very greatsense of detachment. But ourculture is famous for program-ming that very detachment intous.
Tober Hopper's statement isnot ever really confused in thisdeserved classic. He simplytreats the foibles of this cultureso literally it is almost hard toconnect the two. Yet it isobvious much work went intothe film. It reflects a smallamount of genius and a largeamount of nerve. And it re-quires a peculiar Americanismto get any reaction out of themovie. In that sense. it is verypatriotic. and an adequatereflection of the culture at itsquixotic world of tomorrow.

THE BEST MOTION PICTURES EVER MADEI”_—Liz Smuh. New York Daily News Syndihled ('olumnisl
“DIANE KEATON IS _ _ ”LOOKING FOR MR.CERTAIN T0 CAPTURE AN GOODBAR' IS ONE OF THEOSCAR NOMINATION!" :EOST [11:33le.—k-r~ih1mlt Ali'n‘ ANIN ANDI ’53.... ruoaouciav
were we committee”EIFETIME!” a“ SEEN IN A DECADE OI"_Mntly mar. .vru rm .vmm f MOVIES'....|I:iane “Tmburns a o throng

. ' WIN AN OSCAR. THERE ISCOURAGEOUS. it no cont"
DEVASTATING MOVIE! :er km! sh. in»: lousy...BOLD. BLUN’I'LY
N? F! " , . , - “out: or THE YEAR'S BEST—Kaernlarn-tl .‘n Yuri [lulu Ann A Q FILMS...“ “RIM

"1 men...Diane Keaton '-
"mmmmmm IIIIIKIVI‘ I‘IIII '“”"“'“"'“"""""'“"EXPLICIT AMERICAN FILM 1 x I ”[0me will undo-MyON SEXUALITY SO FAR I"«lath A "All .Vrn Ru eel earn her an Oscar nomination.”Aannfl'hidln randyl'mb.IIII.IlIl0IIII.III

WNI. . . .A . . .I'flw'.“'.":'".”“5‘.""‘LIDOKING_._:;;I~0R;7. Ml)_ (.00‘7 mm . .DIANEmms]. TUESDAY WELD WILLIAM ATHERTONi RICHARDKILEY RICHARD GERE "m-cnIREDDIE FIEIDS .. """" ‘.‘ w.»~.IUDIIH ROSSNEII N..." ,...,.. um‘mcmm BROOKS ”fitl ”IINWVI~.;I.1>I‘JC- »..... .. ....,.-.,, .. .li- .. 7 a.MISSIONVALLEV .Shows: 2:00. 4:30,
CINEMAI.- Humid.) A! Art‘d Hutu TIL Sorv y. No Passes.Now in 5th week!

Not a lost art...

...at Domino’s Pizza our dough IS neverfrozen or pro-formed but prepared freshby highly skilled pizza professionals.
Pizza is the only thing we makehtDomino's. It enables us to concentratefully on making it the best available.
Check your phone directory for thestore nearest you.

Fast, Free, Delivery
207 Oberlin Rd.Phone 821-2330

A FUNNY THING IS HAPPENING

OVER AT THOMPSON THEATRE

ALL OF WHICH REQUIRES STATE
STUDENTS AS ACTORS. DANCERS.
SINGERS. COSTUMERS. MUSICIANS.
CHORUS GIRLS. PAINTERS. AND
AS MANY OTHER THINGS.

AUDITIONS FOR THE MUSICAL- COMEDY
A FUNNY THING HAPPENED on THE WAY to THE FORUM

JANUARY 23 8 24 AT 7pm

- Want a sound opportunity?

___——_———'IBose Corporation, leading manufacturer of
high quality stereophonic music systems. is Bose Corporation

. . College DMSlonlooking for a Bose Campus Manager. He or The Mountain
she, preferably a Sophomore or Junior, will be Framingham, MA 0170]
the exclusive representative on campus, mar- ”93.5.9 59M me an application for the
keting a new component stereo systemihis mm" 0' Campus Manager.
is nota full-timejob, and remuneration is by " Name
commission. There are no set hours, and you .School
can structure thejobtofityour schedule. To Address
receive an application, call Bruce Kosticat . .' ZID
(617)879-7330.orlilloutthecoupon'and 0" 5m

Tel. No.( )
Area Cork

"W” JEEP, _________J
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Crompton

splash " for
CHAPEL HILL—When sulvtry Jennifer Warnes sang lastsummer that "it's the right timeof the night" she must have hada case of ESP. At least that's

the way North Carolina playersmust have felt after theywatched senior Geoff Cromptonturn in his finest performanceas a Tar Heel in Wednesdaynight's victory over State.Dean'Smith has been waiting along time to see Crompton liveup to his capabilities. and the300 poUnd pivotman could nothave picked a better time toshow his wares.“Crompton had his best game
since he‘s been here atCarolina." said Smith. “he ‘did
so many things well for us. ’andI couldn't get a tired signal
from him."Crompton's final statistics for21 minutes of playing time werenot devastating. but it was theway the big man made hispresence felt that was instru-mental in Carolina‘s 64—59 win.

"I knew we could do ittonight." said Crompton whoappears to be on the verge ofrealizing his awesome poten-tial. “I never really gotdiscouraged."

makes big

Tar Heels
His dunk of a Phil Ford passlate in the game sent thecrowd into a roar that shook thefoundations of Carmichael

Auditorium.
Tar Heel mentor Dean Smith ’1

'was impressed ' Withaggressive play of the Wolfpack
and cited State's tough zone as
the reason the game was notdecided until the final mo-
ments.“I have to give State'splayers all the accolades andI'm very happy to have won.
I'm really impressed with theState team and think they arevastly improved over last year.
They’re young and experiencedat the same time and you watch
them. They came back in thesecond half and played greatchampionship basketball."
Overlooked by Crompton's

feats was that Ford tied‘ LarryMiller for third place on the alltime Carolina scoring list with
his 24 points.But it was Crompton whowas the hero for the men inpowder blue on this night. Hesaid he never got discouraged
when things weren't workinghis way. and the Tar Heelswere certainly grateful for that.

the .

Mammoth Geoff Crompton surrounds a rebound in Carolina’swin over the Wolfpack Wednesday night. State fresh-man guard Kenny Matthews looks on in disbelief.
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Staff photo by Chris Seward
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Swimmers raise ACC win streak to 42

by Tom Reimers
Staff Writer

The Wolfpack men's swim-
mers travel to Maryland this
weekend to take on the Terr-
apins in yet another importantconference battle. State enters
the meet with an unbelievable
string of 42 consecutive ACC
dual meet wins. the latest beingthe 75-38 trouncing of Duke
Tuesday night.

In the meet with the.BIueDevils. Dan Harrigan 's'eI."’-.two
new pool records in the only
two individual events he
participated in and several
others turned in either careerbest. or season best times to
lead the Pack.Harrigan's time of 1:40.58 in
the 200 free broke the old pool

Saturday Feb

..........

......... >—>

ENTAM
TheENTERTAINMENT AMUSEMENT CO.PRESENTS

TED NUGENT
. 4th-8 pm

limited advanced tickets
after advance tickets are sold, ticket price will be so
TICKETS ON SALE-GREENSBORO COLISEUM BOXOFFICE OR THE CIVIC CENTER IN RALEIGH

GREENSBORO COLISEUM
ENTRY POLICY FOR COLISEUM
COMPLEX ENFORCED.

record of 1:41.03 set by ScottMcDonald of Alabama almosttwo years ago.‘ His 500 freeclocking of 4:30.39 qualified the
senior standout for the nation-
als in that event.
Commenting on Harrigan‘speformance. State coach Don

Easterling stated. “When you
say Dan Harrigan, what elsecan you say?"

Eesterling pleased
Easterling was also pleasedwith the showings by RickMylin. Joe Rhyne. KevinWeldon. and JohnGrezeszczak.Mylin took a first place in the20 back. going under twominutes for the first time in hiscareer. He combines with

Harrigan to give State a solid

sm

duo in the backstroke.The freshman Rhyne Won the200 fly once again. and joined
Mylin. Duncan Goodhew. andAl Stevens on the victorious400 medley relay. The 200 flytime was a career bestunshaved time for the Win—
ston-Salem native.In the 1.000 freestyle event.Weldon swam ten secondsunder his best unshaved time toplace second to Duke swimmerwho shaved for the meet. He
added a third in the 200 back togive an additional point.

Grzeszczsk‘s best
Assessing the overall meet.Easterling seemed quitepleased.
"Of all the dual meets I've

STUDIOHFIUITIA . . :l i!
LATE SHOW II pm
FRI' 8: SAT'

“A SINOIILAR

TRIUMPH THAT

BURNS INTO THE

had...this is one of the most
gratifying wins. We ran at
'em...I'm very proud of ourkids."

Easterling describes Mary-land as “a good. solid outfit." He
is impressed with the Terp's
George Carpusis. noting that“with a name like that. he ought
to do something great."In addition. the Pack coach
also speaks highly of his coun~
terpart Maryland coach CharlieHoffman for the job he has
done.The men‘s next home meetwill be against Wake Forest
Thursday night at 7:30.State's women. who were
equally impressive in their
9041 victory over Duke, willthen join the men for the battle
with Clemson next Saturday at
the natatorium.
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ABobFosseFIIm Dustin Hoffman “Lenny”
co-slemncvaIerIe Perrlne Execmwe Producer DaVId V PICkéI‘x

50c Discount with this Od!!

A Marvm Worth Production

STEWART THEATRE ISATIIROAV
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Pack vastly imPFOV?d
When trying to put Wednesday night‘s Carolina

game in perspective, it is exciting to realize that mostly
good things come to mind. Sure. it was a tough loss to
take. And sure, State wasn't hitting its shots in the first
half. And yes. it looked like the Wolfpack could have
won the game.

That's exactly why this year's team is the best thing
to happen to Wolfpack basketball since David
Thompson. Remember that the Tar Heels are rankedfourth in the country. After recent performances that
pOSition seems to be a bit lofty for this team at the
present time. but nonetheless Dean Smith has another
fine basketball team. Players like Phil Ford and Mike
O’Koren are a marvel to watch. but State showed that it
has several players who are destined for that same fate
if they aren't already.
Remember. this is an extremely young team. After

racing to an 11-1 start and national rankings at the start
of the season, many people seem to have forgotten the
number of new faces that have to be given time to mesh
together into a tight unit.
But despite being so young, the Wolfpack drew high

praises from Dean Smith. Smith called the Pack “young
and experienced."

That's quite a combination. .
These same faces show the signs of being a

potentially devastating team. This group of players
could in- time lead the Wolfpack back to the NCAA
playoff glory of just a few years past.
Tony Warren is the first player that comes to mind

when trying to assess this season's successes. The
junior out of Enloe High has been‘nothing short of
sensational for State thus far t‘h‘is_vear. And, there can
be no overlooking Hawkeye Whitney or Clyde Austin.
Both are proven talents in the ACC, and both are
leading contenders for all-conference honors.
And what about the emergence of Glenn Sudhop?

The junior pivotman from Indiana is off to his best start
ever as a Wolfpacker. In the Virginia game it was
refreshing to hear someone in the stands yell out “put
Sudhop back in." And those four are only the tip of the
proverbial iceberg. Kenny Matthews. Art Jones, Craig
Davis. Craig Watts, Tiny Finder and so on right down
the line are enough to make even the most die-hard
pessimist smile with optimism. Sloan is getting
contributions from virtually everyone. This is a TEAM.

Last year is in the past and should be treated as such.
Suffice to say. the remaining players appear to be
stronger for having gone through it. This year's team is
precisely what Sloan and his associates needed to make
people stop wondering “what happened to the good old
David Thompson days."
Now State fans can start thinking about reacclaimed

national prominence in time. Maybe this year is too
soon. but it's much too early in the season to be

1
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conceding anything to anybody.
It‘s no easy task to win in ear pop ing CarmichaelAuditorium. but the Pack, for lack o a better word,gave it a hell of a run. The Tar Heels have now compiledan Impressive 101-13 mark in the cozy confines of whatthey call Blue Heaven since the doors were opened in1965. And State made them work hard for number 101.And State lost by but five points. Nothing shabbyabout that by any standards. Except sometimes in the

Denny J

Jacobs
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PORTRAIT

SITTINGS

January23 Through February 10 .

THE YEARBOOK WILL CONDUCT THESE
LAST CHANCE SITTINGS FOR ALL STUDENTS
WISHING TO APPEAR IN THE

\ 2704 Student Center

RESERVATIONS MAY BE MADE . :
AT THE INFORMATION DESK — NO OBLIGATION — :
PRIZES WILL BE DRAWN FROM SITTING'NUMBERS-
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eyes of partisan Wolfpack supporters. Losing is always
frustrating. And losing a close one to Carolina is alwaysmore frustrating still. But the truth of the matter is
that Sloan's charges were able to accomplish many 'things that were impressive.
Not the least of which was that for the secondconsecutive game, Sloan's young team hiing together

when it most needed to, and made tight contests out ofwhat could have easily become decisive victories for the
opposition. The important thing to remember is thatthey put themselves in the position to win even though
it didn‘t happen. State also played a stingy, aggressive
defense which presented definite problems for the Tar
Heel offense.
Those are the earmarks of a team with a potentially

unlimited future. And that is not to say the future cannot be now. ,
And what about coach Sloan this year? He says he_ .

hasn't changed his coaching style at all, and that he
treats his players as he always has. But he seems to be amarkedly more relaxed and contented man these days.
And that is reflected in his team's performances. This
team is together. They truly enjoy playing the game ofbasketball.

y Losing has not gotten any easier for Sloan, and if the
day comes when it does, he will probably quit coaching.
But he knows better than anyone what his team iscapable of doing. Could that be the reason for his new
found peace of mind? '
Whatever. Just remember the next time you get

disheartened, this team is going to win its share of
games. But remember too, that the road is never aneasy one -in the ACC. That's what makes ACC
basketball the brand of ball that everyone drools' over.

Sloan has a “dream" team to work with, and like all
good things. it promises to improve with age. Just giveit a chance. *‘ V T WV .¢_ pv:-¢.nwwp-n ~.n.‘um*‘ieiilieeleeieiiiiiieeiiiieecaeeeeaeeaaecsee-acnecue-e~~-'c '-
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Morris pins Carolina

by Danny JacobsAsst. Editor
To look at him. Lynn

. might appear to be an unlikely
hero. He stands over six feet
tall and tips the at about

‘ 250 pounds. but to opposingf wrestlershe is as imposing as a
supreme court judge about to
pass‘sentence.

Against North CarolinaTuesday night in Reynolds Col-
iseum. State‘s heavyweightpinned Tar Heel Jody Tuesdale
in just 53 to give the
Wolfpack a 24-18 win over theirarch rivals from Chapel Hill.

critical bouts is nonew for the fromNazareth. Pa.. and wrestling
coach Bob Guzzo could notthink of anyone he'd ratherhave to finish up a match.
“When matches go down tothe wire. which most of the

matches do. we know we cancount on Lynn,” the fourthyear coach. “A lot of times youcan count on him to get six
points are awarded for a fall)."

Morris a pinner
The fact of the matter is thatMorris has pinned five of his

seven victims this year. Andincluded in his 47-9-1 record atN.C. State are 16 falls againstsome tough foes. .
“Lynn's been some of

these people so easily that some
people are beginning to thinkthat he's wrestling easy oppo-nents.” said Guzzo. “The fact is
he's beaten some real good
people. For example that
House from Wilkes is a real
good wrestler. I talked to somepeople up there (Wilkes is
nestled in talent laden easternPennsylvania) and they
couldn't believe Lynn des-
troyed him so bad."Tar Heel Tuesdale sealed hisown destruction Tuesday nightwhen he caught Morris in the
mouth early in their bout. The
blow infuriated Morris and heproceeded to make work of hisrival.

”I just flipped out there."
remembered the defendingACC champ. “He jarred my
head. and I just wanted to rip
him.”

BUY ONE BIZA
GET ONE FREE!

GOOD ANY DAY DURING JANUARY 1978
EAST SIX FORKS RD., PH. 833-160l
3318 N. BOULEVARD, PH. 876-9420

HIGHWAY 421, DUNN, Nc, PH. 892-1031
MISSION VALLEY, PH. 833-2825

Cl. AND SAVE
OUR CUSTOMERS KNOW THE DIFFERENCE
”MW. .5

Early in State's match
against the Heels. it looked as ifthe Wolfpack might rip ,lCaro-lina from stem to stern. as itjumped to a quick 16-3 afterfive bouts. But the Tar Heelsfought back to tie the matchgoing into the final bout.Both Morris and coach Guzzothought that Joe Butto's win at142 was the turning point in thematch. and it‘looks like Butto isfast regaining the champion-ship form that all had predictedfor him when he first came toRaleigh. ‘“I thought Joey Butto's
match was .a tremendouslywrestled bout,” said Guzzo. "He
beat a real good kid in DaveJeurgens. and coupled with the
Wilkes win. he looks to be
getting back to the form weknew he was capable of."

Other winners for Statewere;'Jim Zenz. who'won a
superior four point decision at
118 to get the Pack off to a faststart; senior Dave Polsinelli
who won by forfeit over Kenny
Evans who injured his knee.
and Mike Koob who won a

k’s 24—18 win
tough 4»3 decision over Bill
Rumley to give State its 16-3advantage.

Carolina's two time ACCchamp Jeff Reintgen barely
escaped with a 5-3 win over .
State's Terry Reese at 158 to
put the Heels back in the
match. Reese appeared to have
the tying points on a takedown
as time ran out but the referee
ruled that it came a split second
after the buzzer.

Guzzo coming back
177 pounder Lee Guzzofought back for a 5-5 draw withCarolina's Clayton Barnard.and his uncle the coach sees the

younger Guzzo as fast roundinginto the shape that made him anational junior college champ in1975.
”Lee is really starting to put

it together. and after his lastcouple of matches he looks like
he's getting back to where heused to be." said the coach
Guzzo who could not hide his
happiness.But it was still the fast work

Sta" photo by Bobby Bhatnergar
Jot Butto muscles Tar Heel Dave Jourgens to the mat. .

of Lynn Morris that spelled .national calibcr wrestler cap-
doom for the Heels. And Guzzo
has come to expect that out of
his senior co-captain.”We've come to depend on
Lynn for wins. And his per-
centage ofpins in that same
period of time is phenomenal.
He's got good size. speed. andtechnique and he's also got a
strong attitude and desire."
Guzzo sees his big man as a

able of cracking the top spots,
and thinks it's up to him to put
it together.
One needs only ask Carolina's

Tuesdale if he has it together.The big man will face probably
his toughest opponent of the
season when the matmen host
Duke next Tuesday night. and
you can be sure Morris will be
there.

Prospects bright for women fencers
by Shannon Crowson

Staff Writer
Here's the situatuion. A

successful coach states that thisyear. he has the best team thathe’s ever had to work with. He
feels that they have the “mostexperience” of any previousteam. There are two possibleAll-American candidates on the
squad that finished last yearwith a 9-4 mark. .

And. their main objective
this season is to go undefeated
and be ranked in the top ten in
the nation. Guessed the sport
yet?All of these impressive
attributes belong to the
Wolfpack women‘s fencingteam. Led by standouts Louise
Ackerman and Diane Knoblech.
the team is blessed with a
strong blend of experience and -
hard work. even down to the
substitutes. and coach Larry
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Minor eagerly awaits the start
of the season.
Ackerman. a junior, com-eted for the Wolfpack in 1975

before transferring to another
school. That year. she was the
team MVP, had an undefeated
season. and was the individualchampion at the VirginiaInvitational Tournament. Shereturns to the Wolfpack this
year raring to go and optimistic
about the season.

Getting more popular
“Fencing has gotten more

popular since I was first here."
she said. “I fenced incompetition when I was in the
tenth grade. and it's more
developed where Diane and I
come from (New York). There
was competition all the time.
and that's harder to find down
here."Laughingly. she added, “We

See your group athletic director about representing
your group TODAY. Don Carlough will be in the lobby of the

used to have about five fansshow up for the meets. but now
a good amount comes."
Sophomore teammate DianeKnoblach attended Brentwood

High School in New York alongwith Ackerman. and comment-
ed that. “I guess she got mehere." Knoblach was last year'swinner of the Virginia Invita-tional. and was 34-7 in dual
meets. .Coach Minor. who doubles as
the men's fencing mentor. ispleased with the team and theprogress fencing has made atState. ”Fencing isn't aprominent sport -- it's on theend of the sports spectrum. but
the school has seen fit to
support it. It really is a co-edsport (the men and women
practice together). and every-one works and practicestogether.". Minor remarked.

Also cited by Minor to
contribute to the cause are

Mandi Bennett. Kay Warren.
Ruth Adams. and Tammi
Stainback. Senior Terri
Younger has made improve
ments and is expected to have a
good year. and Carlene
Warren. co-captain along with
Ackerman. may fence within
the top four.
The toughest foe on the slate

this season appears to be
[INC-Chapel Hill. which has all
of its fencers from last year
returning. The Tarheels will
travel to State on February
let. Minor feels that the Heels
are much in the same boat as

' the Wolfpack. with an awesome
mixture of age and experience
that could cause State a few
problems. ‘
The lady swashbucklers will

open their season this Sunday
at 1:00 against William and
Mary. The meets will be held in
the fencing room in Carmichael
Gym.

SATURDAY JANUARY 28, 1978
NCSU TRACK 81 FIELD 9:00 AM

***
Deadline for entry is Tuesday Jan. 24, SDOpm
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host tough Gamecocks

by Jimmy Carroll
Stuff Writ: r

State's women's basketball
team puts its No. 2 nationalranking on the line three times
in the'upcoming week whichbegins with a couple of
rematches and ends with acrucial Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence test.The Wolfpack. which ran its
record to 13-1 with an
impressive 10248 victory over
Wake Forest Tuesday andhosted Duke Thursday night.
faces South Carolina Saturday
at 5 pm. in Reynolds Coliseum
in the only doubleheader thewomen play in conjunction with.
the men's teamState edged the Gamecocks75 73 in the opening round of
the (‘arolina Christmas Classic.a tournament the Wolfpackwent on to win by beating(‘lemson (8482) and High Point(90 64). Clemson comes toReynolds Thursday. followedby seventh-ranked Maryland
next Saturday.

But first worries must come
first. and South Carolina has
plenty of incentive for knocking
off the second-ranked Pack.
Besides a chance to beat an
A('(‘ opponent and avenge theDecember defeat that the
Gamecocks feet should have
—and easily could have—gone
their way. first—yeggcoach Pam
Parsons hasn't beaten theWolfpack in six tries. despite
four close encounters.

Three losses
Last year while at Old

Dominion. Parsons lost to the
Wolfpack three times. Stateopened ODU's season with an
ll-point setback. closed it with
a twopoint victory in theRegion Il third-place game and
knocked the Monarchs out of
the Virginia Invitational Tour-
nament with an eight-point
decision in the semifinals.“1 know South Carolina is
pretty disappointed they didn't
beat us last time." said State
coach Kay Yow. “I'm sure they
feel in their minds they can playwith us.“At the same time. we didn't

’!
I/
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student union to accept applications and answer questions on:

Jan. 23-Monday 4:30-6:30pm '
Jan. 24-Tuesday 3:00-500pm

Harris Wholesale, Inc. 833-3609

Budweiser.KING OF Hill‘s
auneussa‘auscu INC 0 ST LOUIS

defensively. Our guards turned
the ball over quite a lot against
a straight man-toman press.
Those guards have been
through a lot of tough games
since then. That was their first
tough game. I really feelconfident there won't be anycomparison in how our guards
play Saturday and how they
played against South Carolinathe first time." ‘
"But we've had a lot ofexperience against some teamswith strong post players since

then. like Wayland."The Gamecocks, who featureSusan Shue, daughter of former
Philadelphia 76er coach Gene
Shue. will no doubt be anxiousto see how far both teams havecome since midllecember.The Wolfpack was pumped
up for Tuesday night's gameagainst Wake Forest. State feltit had to save face after an

embarrassing performance atVirginia Saturday.
Center Genia Beasley led thebalanced State attack with 18points. Ginger Rouse added 12and Faye Young 10 as Stateshot an insane 59 per cent from

the floor."This was a much prettier
game than at Virginia." said
Yow. “It was a much better
team effort. There wasn't theindividual play like we had at
Virginia; there was too muchindividual play there. Tonightwas a team effort."Except for Michelle Parker.who was ill and didn't make the
trip. every player saw exten-sive action and all 14 playersscored."We're pleased to be able toplay so many different combina-tions and remain consistent."said State assistant Nora LynnFinch.

WOLFPUCK HOCKEY
.__’We don’t Puck oround’
COME ON OUT Sunday Jan. l5_/
State vs. Duke 4:30
(Carolina vs. Wake Forest 6:00)

TRIAD SPORTS ARENA
Greensboro, NC.

$1.00 of Reynolds Box Office

H
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have a good game offensively orf

Carolina

Symphony
John Gosling. Artistic Director and Conductor

‘ 1
Grant
BEETHOVEN

Johannesen PIANIST
Egmont Overture

SAINT-SAENS Concerto No. 4
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 3 (Eroica),

concerts.

Monday, January 23
Raleigh Civic Center
Tickets (35 for Students)
Available at door 8:15 P. M.
For tickets or information call 733-27506
Grant Johanneaen will also appear with the
Symphony Wednesday, January 25. in UNC’a
Memorial Hall at 8:15pm and on Thursday.
January 26. In Duke's Page Audito um at 8:15pm.
Tickets will be available at the doo {or these

.J

_ AUDITIONS for the MUSICAL- COMEDY

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM

I January 23 and 24 - 7pm- Thompson Theatre
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Opinion

Admirable character

While some people may feel jurist Stephen
Day’s recent actions in a Raleigh court case wereimproper and appeared unfair to the defendant
in the case, his studious and dedicated behavior
seems all the more proper in retrospect.

As a jury member of the trial of Marvin Giles. a
Virginia native accused of felonious larceny,Day, a State student, decided to investigate some
key points of the defendant's testimony. The
results of his search convinced him of thedefendant’s guilt.

The same verdict was arrived at by the jury,but it disgruntled the presiding judge. He calledDay's actions “improper," but in a later hearingto determine whether Day's activities causedGiles to have an unfair trial, presiding JudgeEdwin Preston ruled that Day had not influencedthe jurors to the point of affecting their decision.
In order to gain more insight and understand-ing in the case, Day’s “improper” actions

consisted merely of checking out some facts inthe DH. Hill Library and then sharing them withthe jury.”
Preston claims that Day violated his jury oathby discussing the case when court was not insession. but actually Day only checked into somefacts of the case which had not been investigated

Recyc

A leisurely drive along many city and ruralstreets almost anywhere in this country will
undoubtedly reveal a significant number of beerand soft drink cans and bottles lining ditches andhighways. Perhaps after viewing such a scene,
one could better understand the concern envir-onmentalists and concerned citizens are voicingby mailing cans to President Carter in a nation—
wide campaign to manufacture soft drinks andbeer in returnable containers.

State students, too, have been doing their partin the campaign as a group of students in Bag-well dorm, headed by Eleanor Williams. pooledtheir efforts to contribute to President Carter’smailbox. Approximately 300 cans, wrapped and
addressed, were sent to the White House toencourage the President to support national le-gislation for the packaging of drinks in returnablecontainers.
The idea of actually sending President Cartercans from environmentalists across the country is

ingenious and should undoubtedly attract theattention of the President. Perhaps, with someluck, the President will work with Congress to' pass such legislation.
But the real object of attention that this candrive should achieve is from the average citizen.

or dicmccpd hu the prosecution attorneys.
Day can hardly be'accused of attemptingsome act which would give the defendant anunfair deal in the case. Rather, he merelyreaffirmed the opinion of the jury of thedefendant's guilt. Had he attempted to thecontrary, he could be seriously criticized. But hisforethought can only be applauded andcommended.
In fact. Day's actions really put the prosecutingattorneys at shame. Certainly the evidence thathe dug up would have enhanced their case. It’sto their discredit that a jurist had to point it out tothem. .
At a time when young people. from the highschool level on up to students in college, arebeing criticized for their apathy and disinterest inbeing responsible adults, Day is a direct rebuttalto their charges.
Obviously, Day did not have the responsibility

of digging up that extra shred of evidence, andunder ordinary circumstances, this responsibility
should not be the job of a jurist. But Day’s
industrious and studious actions cannot be over-
looked. Legally. they may be improper, but his
industrious character should be admired.

we.

e cans

If people were more responsible about what theydid with their soft drink or beer cans after theyfinished with them, America would continue tobe the "land of the free" instead of the “land ofthe wasteful."
But facts are facts, and it is definitely a fact thatAmericans are some of the most wasteful peopleever to exist in history. And since Americans areas wasteful as they are, something needs to bedone about the littering that is virtually destroy-ing our environment.
President Carter has continued to expressconcern in the rapid decline of the world’snatural resources. His energy policies haveattempted to enlist Americans in the cause ofwatching the use of natural resources for fuel,heating and cooling. But if national policy doesnot dictate that abuse of resources by littering willnot be tolerated. then Carter’s rhetoric onenergy, the ecology and the environment ismeaningless.
Hopefully, the average American will bereached by this can campaign. Maybe it willencourage them to watch our environment untilCongress can pass legislation that will requirereturnable bottles and cans.

Blast protested
To the Editor:

Sunshine Southerland should be thanked forher thought-provoking essay on equality forwomen. Her blast at Sen. Jesse Helms for hisopposition to the Houston Women’s Conferencebears a second look, however.
The Houston International Women's Yearmeeting was financed by five million taxpayerdollars. The opposition rally, which brought alarger turnout, was voluntarily financed. Appar-ently, some are more equal than others. sincesome are stamped with a US. Government sealof approval. The lWY delegates called formassive government intrusion into child carepractices. Government-run day care opens thedoor for a mass produced. Hitlerian society. withall its ugly consequences for those who refuse toconform.
Finally, Ms. Southerland decries Sen. Helmsas being “anti-human." comparing him with thebutcher ldi Amin. This is patently ridiculous. Sen.

Helms fights for the individual when he opposesthe Houston lWY Conference. The Houston
extremists laugh at the individual, preferring a
programmed society where each person is amere puppet on an omnipotent goverment’sstring.
Bob Harris
Jr., LEB

Not feasible
To the Editor:

Being in economics and owning a part in ourutilities 1 have to reprimand your editorial on thetaxes not paid by the utilities. Have you everconsidered something known as capital costsand the costs of investment? Or that the fact thatthere exists a limit to the tax loophole and that itwill be paid eventually back to the governmentor how about the costs as transferred to theconsumer.
If you either removed the tax or asked for a

Atlanta trip: Hypnotic, progressive, unique
by Wendy Mc Bane
Contributing Writer

The Trip
We’re moving down 1-85 toward the city in aWinnebago well-loaded with seven passengersand seven assortments of luggage. Even in theseroomy accommodations, the travel becamemonotonous soon after we left Raleigh.

I'm sitting in the back, gently bouncing withthe concrete sections of highway, and watchingrain on the windshield 'cause the wipers work
temperamentally if they work at all.

The hypnotic sound of the motor, the interiorof the Winnebago, and the incredible samenessof any stretch of interstate highway combine tomake it easy to forget where you are or where
you’ve been. “Squeeze Left." The foreign soundof the sign shakes me from my daze.
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Reckonings

Up front four people play Spades on a tabletextured just enough to keep the cards fromstraying. Their game occupies the left side of theaisle while the right is filled with cabinet, sink. andstove. The counter is littered with debris from thetrip—paper cups. magazines, empty cans. andtwo left-over doughnuts upon a paper plate. Asuitcase too large for the packed closets sits onthe floor against the cabinet.
The Winnebago lurches hard to the right, thecard sharks grab for their hands. and the plate ofdoughnuts slowly slides off the edge of thecounter. Perfectly in unison, both the doughnutsand the paper plate tumble one after another.Barely had they hit the floor when the suitcasetips and falls square on the Krispy Kremes.Withsound of the suitcases' landing, the sequenceended with the same finality always accompanygthe boulder missing the Road Runner, but hittingthe Coyote. Only a tiny cloud of dust waslacking.
Laughing at the spectacle, I realize that thecard players had missed it. “That was like a filmclip. Did they even see it?" I say to mycompanion.
“No, if they had seen it, Charles would haveyelled, ‘Oh, shitl’ .
lagree, for Charles, having just acquiredcursing, had so far taken every chance toexercise his new vocabulary and had generallymade up with the frequency of his expletiveswhat they lacked in style.
Directly the card game ends and someonespots the fallen suitcase. He sets it upright,revealing two very flattened discs that closely

resemble quarter-inch bagels.
“Look, Charles, your doughnuts aresquashed!"
“Oh. shit!”
Tedium.

The Game
Who went to Atlanta for the game anyway? Itstarted too early and was too cold and I’m not

especially fond of football anyway. There was5:38 left in the game before I knew who we were
playing (Was it Ohio or lowa?)

The best thing about the game was meetingmy old roommate while waiting in line in thewomen's restroom.
The Night Life

Shut off from the street with only a backbasement entrance, the Casba moves to its owndisco time. Lights snap red and pink in exactsynchroneity with the music. The music’s good(believe it or not), progressive disco—not like thewatery local offerings.
‘The small. room is strained with the energypouring from the music and the lights andwashing over the membership. Some of themembership are obviously there hoping tocapture some of this energy. But it skips andbounces off the walls and as the membershipmoves to catch it, it slithers by.The relationship between the Casba and itsclientel is an interesting one. Which is begottenby which? Do the members come here becausethey are attracted to the dancing and the sound?Or are they legitimately attracted only to thatimage. Do the customers create the atmosphereor is it created for them to parasitically slurpfrom?
The members move in tiny spheres ofloneliness. Two might collide and enjoy thesatisfaction such nights yield. Couples sitconversing in whispers that share all, steal all, orworse yet, exchange nothing. The eyes mightreveal which—might not. There, the upturnedcheek and again the soft, gentle kissing.
One white and gold jump-suited spherespeculates back and forth from bar to alcove todance floor. pausing to entice a dance here andthere. Every cranny of him curried for the catch,he rests by the bar. Another sphere moves bywith quick strides on six-inch heels and slowlypulls her palm across his bottom, fingers slightlycurved.
Across the room two members stand close.She’s small but radiates a confidence hs findsmost alluring. ln tight jeans she’s moving, alwaysmoving, with the music. She’s mastered thisgame. Finally the man steps back from her.“Wow, I’ve been dropping all these hints about 'you and me going back to my apartment andyou’re just ignoring them!"
She laughs and smiles almost angelically (theeffect she wants) but gives him no assurances.They continue to talk and she to move. “Getmy coat,” she says when at last satisfied. “Anlet’s go back to my apartment. For the weeken ."

rebate are you willing to pay for it through theloss of private investors and through the increasein prices per kilowatt-hour.
We are receiving the cheapest prices onelectricity that there can be and it is partially dueto this tax law. The law provides for somereinvestment by the power companies which

keeps costs of investment paid by the consumerdown.
Demanding a rebate or a reduction in bills isnot an actual feasible answer to the problem asmuch as a removal of the low income allowanceenjoyed by most of our fellow citizens would bedrastic to them. How about suggesting that for a

change?
It is based upon much the same principle asthe loophole enjoyed by the power companies.

James B. Fox
Sr. LEB

No bias
To the Editor:

I am 20 years old and have been a die hardState fan for 20 years. I was practically raised oncampus, in Reynolds and at Carter Stadium. Inall my years as a Wolfpackerl have never heardsuch an excellent broadcasting job as was doneWednesday night. .The team of Packer and Thacker did anexcellent job and should not go without a pat onthe back. They announced the game withoutbiases (unusual for this area) and were not afraidto criticize our fantastic (ho! ho!) three-refereesystem. I realize that the highly competitive sportis difficult for two people to control for 40minutes, but there are other solutions. Why nothave four officials, two to work each half? (This isnot sour grapes for the Carolina game, I havecomplained since we beat Duke.)
I'm extremely proud of our team’s efforts andcan see that we have the ‘makings of a nationalchampion. They hustle and never give up. Hold

your heads high, for tournament time willpossess turtle soup and wool sweaters for ourNo. 1 Pack.
And by the way, thanks, Craig Davis, forhelping me earn another $10. I bet a fellow Statestudent that you would commit your usual

assinine foul with less than a minute to play andyou did. Thanks again.
Tom Tomlinson
So., SOM
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